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By COURTNEY SEALEY
THE PARTHENON The Marshall University pep band has welcomed new faces and music this semester, which has helped Herd fans put a little pep back into their step.Steve Barnett, Director of 
Bands, hired Matt Chaffins and Greg Richmond, two Marshall alumni, to take over as direc-tors of the band. The two men have been involved with music programs at Marshall for sev-eral years.
Chaffins received a master’s in music education in 2011 and is an elementary school teacher for Cabell County. Richmond, a former graduate assistant with the marching band, works for Lincoln County schools.
Chaffins said major changes to the pep band have been made.“Greg and I took many sug-gestions from the sports marketing people, athletic per-
sonnel and students,” Chaffins said. “The general consen-sus seemed to be that people wanted to hear more popular music, like top-40s type of hits. People seemed tired of hearing a lot of the same music year af-ter year.”Both directors have ar-ranged several new songs for the band to play to appeal to younger fans. New songs in-clude “Moves Like Jagger,” “Party Rock,” “Gangnam Style” and “Starships.”
“There are a few songs we 
are still rehearsing,” Chaffins 
said. “I’m always looking for new ideas for music the band wants to play and the fans want to hear.”Members of the pep band are excited for the changes. Rachel Wyant, senior music 
education major, said she is in her fourth year with the pep band. “I believe our choice in mu-sic has changed the most with the new leadership,” Wyant said. “The new leadership is a bit more laid back, but we still manage to get every-thing rehearsed and ready to perform.” With the new changes, stu-
dents will put in as much as five hours of work a week. 
Chaffins said the number of practice hours has gone down in recent years because 
the band’s 85 members have been split into two groups so they only have to attend half of the performances. He said practice time will be reduced again as the students learn the music. The students who are part of pep band receive a one-hour credit each semester they participate. The pep band will perform the news songs at upcoming men and women basketball games.
Courtney Sealey can be 
contacted at sealey3@mar-
shall.edu.
By JESSICA PATTERSON
THE PARTHENON The Honors College hosted its second annual Food for Thought dinner, Friday Feb 1.The dinner is part of the re-quirements for the Second Year Seminar course. Students en-rolled in the course were given two selections to read for the dinner discussion.Steve Hensley, dean of Stu-dent Affairs, said the event helps students learn how to participate in conversations by 
using their own ideas and back-grounds to discuss a common concept.
“I think it’s always valuable when students learn to analyze an issue and use their talents, abilities, backgrounds and 
things they’ve learned to be able to apply that to a real-life situation,” Hensley said.Ray Harrell, Jr., student body president and keynote speaker for the Food for Thought din-ner, said his own experience in leadership allows him to help 
students gain a new perspec-tive of leadership roles.Harrell said he was hon-ored to be invited to speak and hopes the Honors Col-lege continues to host similar events.Jamie Warner, professor of political science at Marshall, said the event helps students practice talking about ideas in a social setting.
“Almost every job you have there is going to be a social component,” Warner said. “The 
more at ease you are with that social component, the more your skills and talent can shine through.”Warner said the second year seminar course was cre-ated to help honors students think of issues outside of 
their majors such as ethics and leadership.Susan Gilpin, associate dean of the Honors College, said Mary Todd, former dean of the Honors College, planned the course as a way to focus 
on second-year students. Todd had been on staff at other institutions that hosted similar events, and had the experience to plan the event.Betsy Haugh, a sports man-
agement major, said she thought the event was stimu-
lating because she enjoyed the discussions.
“It’s definitely something that was worth the two hours we 
put into it, especially just to get to know others in the Honors College and meet professors 
that we will have later on,” Haugh said.
Sam Godby, a biology major, said he thought it was interest-ing because he had never been in a class where all sections met together for a discussion.Godby said he thought the Food for Thought dinner could help prepare students for the future if they were ever in a similar situation.
Jessica Patterson can be 
contacted at patterson73@
marshall.edu.
By MARLA NOWLIN
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Soci-ety of Poets has moved their meeting time to a new night and time to encourage more students to attend. The Society of Poets now meets Tuesday at 
9:15 p.m. in Marco’s Basement in the Memorial Student Center. The move was made in an at-tempt to accommodate more 
students’ schedules. Jordan Mason, a secondary English and Latin education 
major from Huntington, said 
the club moved the meeting time for convenience.
“It just wasn’t working,” Ma-son, president of the club, said. Poetry experience is not necessary to attend the meetings, Jeremy Wheeler, 
English major from Ashland, said.
“Anybody with any major is welcome,” Wheeler said. 
“We’ve had chemistry majors 
and PR majors.”The Society of Poets has seen new students attend since the meeting time change. 
Austin Riggs, freshman 
biochemistry major from Shady Springs, W.Va., and Fara Maraikayer, forensic sci-
ence and biotech major from Charleston, said they came after receiving a campus-wide email.  “We go to all the events,” Maraikayer said. Riggs said the meetings are relaxed and fun and that games are played to add spontaneity to poem readings. 
“It’s a really chill club, everyone here is very loving,” Mason said. 
“We just do what feels right.” Members of the society are excited about upcoming events this spring. They will host events at different poetry venues, have an open mic night and will attend an event put on by Big Poppa E, a published author and member of Def Jam Poetry. Due to the magnitude of the event, the location and date will be released at a later date.
Marla Nowlin can be con-
tacted at nowlin7@marshall.
edu. 
Honors College hosts Food for Thought 
Pep band undergoes changes
Society of Poets sets new meeting time
A snowman stands by the fountain at the Memorial Student Center, Friday in Huntington.  About two inches of snow fell over the weekend.
COLLEEN O’SHEA | THE PARTHENON 
Herd blocks Knights’ streak
By COURTNEY SEALY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall Univer-
sity Men’s Basketball team snapped a three game losing streak Saturday, with a victory over the University of Central Florida.
The Herd finished the game 
75-71 and will face the Knights again at UCF, Feb. 20.
The Herd’s 14 blocks helped secure a win after three straight losses. With the victory, the 
Herd snapped UCF’s 4 game winning streak. The game marked Herd ex 
coach Donnie Jones’ return to the Henderson Center.Before the game began, Yous Mbao, who suffered a concus-sion earlier this season, was seen sporting special glasses. Mbao, said he has not fully re-
covered from his injury and is still sensitive to light. 
Elijah Pittman made a three-point shot to start the game, which made it the 701st game the Herd has made a three pointer. 
Pittman went on to lead the team in points with 20.  D.D. Scarver scored 16 points and remains the only Conference USA player to make at least one 3-pointer in every game.Nigel Spikes tallied nine 
blocks in just 25 minutes of playing time and was named the player of the game.Spikes said the return of his former coach to the Henderson Center did not faze him.“The Donnie Jones thing is over with, it is all about basket-
ball now,” Spikes said. “We just really wanted to get the win, we needed the win and we went out and got it.”Spikes also scored 11 points, 10 of which come in the second half.
DeAndre Kane helped the Herd with his 12 assists. “We shared the ball well, and executed our offense well,” 
Kane said. “It was a team effort and not a one-man show.” The Herd had 17 assists on 27 made baskets. 
Head Coach Tom Herrion said the win was a team effort.  “We got great production col-lectively,” Herrion said. “Goff, Yous, Spikes, Boykins collec-tively gave us a big day in the pivot.”UCF Head Coach Donnie Jones said he was surprised of 
The Herd’s attack.  “I thought that if we could 
contain Kane we would have a 
shot to beat them,” Kane said. “I will give Marshall credit, they found a way to win.”
Keith Clanton was the lead-
ing scorer for the Knights, scoring 24 points. Clanton grabbed nine rebounds, but committed six turnovers, which accounted for half of the 
Knights’ 12. The Herd will hit the road with two away games, facing Tulane Tuesday and UAB on Saturday.  They will return home Feb. 13 to face the Rice Owls.
Courtney Sealey can be 
contacted at sealey3@mar-
shall.edu.
#23 D.D. Scarver looks to pass against UCF at the Cam Henderson Center, in Huntington. Scarver played 
32 minutes, finishing second on the team with 16 points on 5-10 shooting, including 5-8 from the free throw line. 
BRANDON HATTON | THE PARTHENON
Snowy Days
Has football become America’s religion? -more on page 4
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ANDREE KAISER | MCT
LEFT: Outside the village of al Sahriah, north of Hama, Syria, a family of 10 fleeing the government’s bombardment of their village brought their shelter with them -- an Isuzu pick-up truck. Before boarding their shelter, all 
remove their shoes. CENTER: A family enters a cave outside the village of al Sahriah, north of Hama, where this family of 16 is now living. They fled from nearby Kifrimboudah, which is now under air and artillery attack 
in a government offensive to recapture lost territory. RIGHT: Ten days after more than 100,000 people fled a Syrian government bombardment of two towns in north Hama county, the Free Syrian Army’s Farouk Brigade 
obtained a trucked of small tents to distribute to people still living in the open or in caves near al Sahriah. 
Syrian offensive forces thousands to find shelter in caves, cars
By ROY GUTMAN
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERSUnder bombardment from combat aircraft, tanks and rocket launchers, at least 
100,000 people have fled the towns and villages north of Hama in central Syria in the past 10 days, rebels say. But shelter has run out in this part of northern Syria, and many have been forced to live in the open or even in nearby caves.The latest wave of displace-ment in Syria’s tide of misery was set in motion when the government, seeking to re-verse rebel gains, began a 
heavy-weapons assault on Kernaz, a town of 20,000 that controls access to the al-Ghab Valley, where rebels and the Syrian army now live in a tense coexistence.
Residents fled in farm ve-hicles, rickety cars and on foot to this modest village of 100 houses. One family here took in 49 guests. “If we have two rooms, we give one to the dis-placed people,” said Khalid al Ali, 28, the imam of the small Sunni Muslim mosque. “We share everything.”The displaced kept on com-ing, and soon the only shelter left 
was two small limestone caves across the road from the village.This much can be said of life inside a cave: It’s out of the rain. But there’s no electricity, heat or running water, and inside it’s cold, dark and damp.“It’s unbearable here. Last night I was sick coughing, and I had to wrap myself in blankets,” 
said Um Ali, 32, who fled Kafr Naboudeh, a town of 25,000 near Kernaz, when it came un-
der fire from forces loyal to Syrian President Bashar Assad. “He made us homeless,” said Musa, Um Ali’s husband. Both 
declined to be further identified 
for security reasons.A large white truck pulled up in front of the olive grove that conceals the cave, and men from the Farouq Brigade, a rebel force that has fought in the region for much of the last 22 months, dispensed pup tents donated by Syrian business-men in Jordan. “We are giving them to those most in need _ the people in the caves and on the streets,” said Azar Obeisi, 53, who previously was a real estate agent in Hama, but now dresses in military fatigues.International aid organiza-tions have yet to reach this part 
of Syria, and the thousands now living in misery clearly depend on local residents and the rebels for food and shelter. The United Nations and most private aid organizations won’t enter a country at war without the permission of the govern-ment, which Assad’s regime hasn’t granted.Syrian doctors attending to the wounded in makeshift mo-bile clinics say they lack almost all the necessary medicines and equipment, and what they have they’ve bought with their own funds. The Farouq Bri-gade, which controls much of 
north-central Syria, distributes bags of food to those living in the open or in the caves, but it isn’t clear where it comes from.For some in Syria, a country that has had human settlements for thousands of years, it is a re-turn to the Stone Age.Al-Sahriah’s two caves served as burial chambers during the Roman Empire. Stripped by looters in the centuries since, they became dens for animals.“This cave was full of stones. It took us two days to empty it,” said Um Omar, 36, who is one of 16 inhabitants from three 
By CHRIS HODGE
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Graduate College offered a series of informational ses-sions for students interested in attending graduate college, Thursday. Over a dozen students at-tended the hour-long session, which highlighted the nec-essary steps for students to successfully get into graduate school. “It’s never too early to be-gin thinking about graduate school,” Donna Spindel, dean of Marshall’s Graduate College, said.Across the country, many students are being confronted with an increasingly competi-tive market for getting into graduate school.According to a report from the Council of Graduate Schools, graduate college ap-plications increased last year by 4 percent, while enrollment 
declined almost 2 percent. This marks the second year that enrollment decreased na-tionwide while applications increased.Although enrollment rates have dropped nationally, the Marshall’s Graduate College continues to grow, having re-cently added new programs in pharmacy and physical therapy.“The growth, right now, is in the professional doctor-ate level,” Spindel said. “Many 
fields have established the doc-torate as the terminal degree and we are expanding to meet that need.”The Marshall University Graduate College offers 48 Master’s Degrees, seven Doc-toral Degrees, two Education Specialist Degrees, and 33 cer-
tificate programs.“We are always looking for better ways to service our students by adding new pro-grams,” Spindel said.Doug Hennig, Financial Aid 
Counselor, offered advice for students worried about the cost of attending graduate college.“There are a number of ways to discount a graduate educa-tion,” Hennig said. “Hundreds of Marshall graduate students receive discounts on their tu-ition each semester. “Hennig said students had the opportunity to have their tuition discounted up to $2000 each semester by working as graduate or re-search assistants within their departments.“This is a very valuable op-portunity for you,” Hennig said. “Not only do you have the op-portunity to cut tuition costs, but you’ll also receive valuable real world experience in your 
field. You can’t put a price on that.”Tuition waivers offer stu-dents another way to cut tuition costs even more.“Our tuition waiver program 
is unique, and highly comple-tive,” Spindel said. “Students have the opportunity to have $750 of their tuition waived. That’s the equivalent of an en-tire course.”Last semester, Marshall awarded 500 assistantships and 126 tuitions waivers to its graduate students.According to the U.S. Depart-ment of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics, the average cost for graduate school is $6,750 each semes-ter. A resident of West Virginia can expect to pay less than half of the national average to attend graduate college at Mar-shall, paying only $3,115 per semester.“We try to stay competitive both regionally and nation-ally,” Spindel said. “Our college is one of the best values in the country.”
Chris Hodge can be con-
tacted at chris.hodge@
marshall.edu.
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Dozens of students gather for the Graduate 101 informational meeting inside of the Student Resource Center Conference room on Thursday.
Students prepare for competitive grad school market 
By SEAN COCKERHAM
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS The Senate’s top Repub-lican on energy issues, Lisa Murkowski of Alaska, is pro-posing a U.S. energy policy that would call for increased drilling while opposing laws to cap greenhouse gases that are blamed for global warming.“Energy 20/20” is a sig-nal of how the Republicans want to proceed on energy policy in the coming years as the nation wrestles with contentious debates over oil drilling, fracking and climate change.Murkowski, the top-rank-ing Republican on the Senate energy committee, argues that energy is too often seen as a necessary evil rather than embraced for what it brings.“We like to be comfortable in our temperatures. We like to be able to move around. This is the mark of a suc-cessful and an economically healthy world. Where you have energy these are the prosperous areas,” she said in an interview.Her proposal opposes “any policy that would increase the price of energy or limit consumer choice.” Its release comes two weeks after Presi-dent Barack Obama promised in his inaugural address to respond to climate change, casting it as a moral obliga-tion to address the emissions linked to warming of the planet, melting Arctic sea ice 
and rising sea levels.Murkowski said Congress is unlikely to embrace climate-change bills. Major legislation that would have capped emis-sions and set up markets to trade pollution credits failed in 2010 and is not likely to be resurrected.“I’m looking at it from the perspective of what’s go-ing to create jobs, what’s going to help the economy,” Murkowski said. “A carbon tax or a cap and trade proposal or something that is going to make energy more expensive is not going to help us.”Murkowski co-sponsored an attempt in 2007 to impose a cap on carbon emissions, saying at the time that “the permafrost is melting, Arctic ice is disappearing and wild-life habitat is changing.” She said Friday that  the economy is weaker now and empha-sized that the 2007 proposal had limits on its scope.Murkowski’s plan calls for investments in research and development of technologies to lower emissions.Franz Matzner of the Natu-ral Resources Defense Council said he hasn’t seen Murkows-ki’s proposal but that any call to ramp up fossil fuel pro-duction and forgo action on climate change is a bad idea.“The series of extreme weather events that have swept across the nation in the last year have made it 
See DRILLING | Page  5
GOP to propose 
more oil drilling
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REFUEL                        
NOW AVAILABLE/COLLEG
2 x 8.0
EAST DIVISION       C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W    L       
MEMPHIS 7 0 17   3      
SOUTHERN MISS 7 0 17   4          
UCF 5 2 15   6        
EAST CAROLINA 4 4 13   8
MARSHALL 3 4 10   12
UAB 1 6 9   13
MEN’S  BASKETBALL STANDINGS
WEST DIVISION      C-USA              Overall          
 W L W     L       
UTEP 5 2 12    8
TULSA 4 3 12    9        
TULANE 2 5 14    8
HOUSTON 3 5 14    7
SMU 2 6 12    11
RICE 1 6 5    16
By MIRANDA PEMBERTON
THE PARTHENONMembers of Marshall University’s nine women’s sports teams participated in the 16th annual Sweetheart Clinic Sunday at the Marshall Recreation Center.The clinic had 165 girls ages four through 12 visit different sports stations and learn some of the fundamentals of each sport. The clinic started in 1998 with National Women’s Sports Day and has had over 1,800 participants since its start.Molly Ginger, a graduate assistant for the athletic department, has participated in the event for four years. She said she participated for two years as an under-graduate and she has helped run the event the past two years. “The athletes love this event and really enjoy helping out these little girls in it,” Ginger said.Cecelia Scott, a sophomore soccer player, has participated in the event for two years.“As a team, it’s really awesome just to be able to expand past the college campus and reach out and work with these young girls,” Scott said. “It’s cool to see how excited they are to play these different sports.”The participants get a taste of each sport from the different stations at the clinic.“They learn the fundamentals of soccer like passing and dribbling,” Scott said. “They also learn teamwork and how to play together.”Sports fundamentals are not the only thing the participants learn at the Sweet-heart Clinic.“I think it’s great for them to be able to see positive ways that they can use their time,” Scott said. “Also learning to work hard, play together and have fun.”Scott said the positivity of the event 
is what keeps her coming back to participate.“A lot of times, in the world, there are bad things going on,” Scott said. “Here there’s just a bubble of these sweet lit-tle girls who are eager to learn and its fun to be around them for a bit.”The participants followed the cheer-leaders to the Cam Henderson Center for a pep rally at the Marshall Women’s basketball game versus Memphis. The support aided the Herd to their 
first win in conference play. Cory Booker, marketing promotions assistant for the Athletic Department, said the event would not be possible without sponsors and their contribu-tions really help the event.“The Sweetheart Clinic gives us a chance to give back and say thank you to the community that has always sup-ported us,” Booker said.
Miranda Pemberton can be contacted 
at pemberton23@marshall.edu. 
Marshall hosts 16th annual Sweetheart Clinic
MIRANDA PEMBERTON | THE PARTHENON
Sophomore midfielder Berrie Walker explains the rules. a game called “Messy Room” to clinic 
participants Sunday.
Redshirt junior guard Erica Woods shoots a free throw during the Conference USA women’s 
basketball game against Houston at the Cam Henderson Center, Sunday, Jan. 20.
Women fight for first conference win 
By JAMES COLLIER
FOR THE PARTHENON
When a shooter is 2-17 as the final seconds of the game tick away, they typically do not get the chance to shoot the game-winning shot. Typically, a player who has gone scoreless the entire season does not come off the bench and immediately score. Typically, a team does not use two timeouts in less than 30 seconds to only turn the ball over via a shot-clock violation. There was nothing typical about Marshall women’s 
basketball team’s first conference win Sunday, as it knocked off Memphis 55-54 at the Cam Henderson Center.Marshall saw an eight-point halftime lead slip away as C-USA top-ranking scorer Nicole Dickson scored 18 of her game-high 22 points in the second half. Memphis 
would take its final lead of the game as Bilqis Abdul-Qa-
adir finished at the rim with two minutes remaining in the contest.Marshall’s defense answered the call, holding Memphis scoreless for the remainder of the game. The Herd forced 
a shot-clock violation as the officials waved off Dickson’s shot when the 30-second shot clock struck zero.Marshall guard Suporia Dickens struggled much of 
the contest, shooting 1-16 before scoring the final four points for the Herd. Dickens scored the game-winning 
shot with five-seconds remaining in the game and gave 
Marshall its first C-USA win this season. The win was 
also the first for the Herd since December 2012.The Thundering Herd is now 7-13 and 1-6 in confer-ence play for the season, snapping an eight-game losing streak. With the loss, the Tigers dropped to 13-9 and 4-4 in conference play.“Boy, it’s long overdue,” Marshall Head Coach Matt 
Daniel said. “The scores aren’t getting out of the fifties 
and we knew it was going to be a dogfight. We beat a good team tonight and I feel like we played our tails off again.”
Marshall thrived on its three-point accuracy in the first half, shooting 41.2 percent. Guard Shay Weaver made 
nine of her team-high 12 points in the first half. All of her 
points were from behind the arch, and paced the attack for the Herd. Marshall totaled 10 three-pointers in the contest, shooting 10-28 from long distance. The 10 made three-pointers ties a season-high that was previously set in a win against Jackson State.
“This game, I think we were all really confident,” Weaver said after the game. “For one, the crowd was re-ally loud every time we got the ball. Regardless where we were, Coach Daniel was yelling out ‘bang it.’ That 
gives you confidence when you hear a coach, no matter where you are, to shoot the ball. It makes you feel good and makes you want to shoot it.”  Shooting the long ball was not the only thing the Herd did well in the contest. Marshall pulled down 42 rebounds including 21 on the offensive glass. Dick-ens and Chukwuka Ezeigbo, who grabbed 10 boards each, led the Herd’s effort on the glass. Marshall out-rebounded Memphis 42-39.Marshall’s defense held Memphis’ to 54 points in the game. Memphis turned the ball over 14 times. Erica Woods had four steals and led the Herd’s defen-sive attack.Memphis led Marshall by four in the opening half of play. Marshall then took the lead and pushed it out to as many as 10 in the first half. Marshall’s largest lead was by 11 at the 20-minute mark in the second half. Memphis would storm back, outscoring Marshall 32-25 in the second half, but came up one point short as Ariel Hearn’s final shot for the Tigers fell short as time expired.Sophomore Justine Boerger came off the bench in the 
first half and scored a three-pointer, scoring the first points of her career at Marshall.Eight of the nine Herd players that saw action aided in the scoring efforts as Marshall shot 32 percent from the field.Marshall travels to Orlando to face UCF in its next game. The game will be featured on Fox Sports Network and tips off at 7 p.m. Thursday.
James Collier can be reached at collier41@mar-
shall.edu.
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE  PARTHENON
Marshall students react to Superbowl XLVII
By ASHLEY HERRALD
THE PARTHENONThe Baltimore Ravens defeated the San Francisco 49ers 34-31 in Super Bowl XLVII Sunday.According to ABC News, the most popular Super Bowl Sunday rituals were football, commercials, home cooked food and being around fam-ily and friends. Marshall students had the same favorite Super Bowl activities. Jennifer Webb, junior nursing ma-jor, said she watched the Super Bowl for the entire experience, which in-cluded food, football, friends and the commercials.
“I always watch it with friends,” Webb said. “Everybody brings snacks and everyone talks smack and argues over plays regardless of the team they’re pulling for.”Ashley Willis, junior political sci-ence major, said she also watches the Super Bowl for the whole experience. Willis said she was rooting for the 49ers and that she enjoys her mother’s cooking and being around the rest of her family for a fun evening of enjoying the game.“I’m a big Randy Moss fan, plus I 
think Colin Kaepernick is a great quar-terback,” Willis said.Super Bowl XLVII featured four 
former Marshall football players in Randy Moss and C.J. Spillman for the 49ers and Albert McClellan and Omar Brown for the Baltimore Ravens.
Keith Queen, junior Medical Labora-tory Science major, said he was rooting for the 49ers because of Randy Moss. 
Queen said he would have loved for 
Moss to finally get a Super Bowl ring.“I’m such a big fan of Moss because he is just a blast to watch. He’s the type of player that makes a differ-
ence on the field without putting out 
any effort,” Queen said. “Him being a son of Marshall and staying true to his West Virginia roots is something I admire.”
Tyler Wilson, senior finance and ac-counting major, said he watches the game every year and rooted for the 
49ers because of their quarterback, Colin Kaepernick. 
“I want to see a quarterback like Colin Kaepernick win a ring after only playing in ten games,” Wilson said.David Belville, senior Regents Bach-elor of the Arts major, said he watches the Super Bowl completely for the game. Belville said he loves football and watching the Super Bowl is a yearly tradition for him.  “It’s usually a low-key event,” Bel-ville said. “I’ll watch it with friends 
or family, but I really just watch it for the game. I don’t care about the commercials.”While some students watched the Super Bowl for the game, Samantha Winnings, senior psychology major, said she enjoyed being around her friends and family.Winnings said she usually does not watch the game each year but when she does she likes watching the half time performance and commercials in addition to the game.Before a 34-minute power outage, the 49ers were trailing the Ravens 28-6. Shortly after the game resumed, the 
See REACTION | Page  5
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Editorial
What is your favorite season?
MCT CAMPUS
By ROSS WHITFORD
COLUMNISTAs students at the nationally renowned Marshall University, many of us face new experi-ences and fresh faces — things that in our own lives, we may never have experienced before. As we work and enjoy our new 
lives on campus, we find we have a governing body watch-ing over us and ensuring that our interests are protected. The Marshall Student Gov-ernment Association exists not just to pass laws which ensure our rights as members of the Marshall community, but also to support the ongoing clubs and organizations on campus 
both morally and financially. There is, however, at least one way our SGA is failing us as students. Part of the duty of the SGA is to represent the entire Marshall Student body. The student senate of the fall 2012 semester decided they would increase the required GPA of its members to a 3.0. How, what I wonder, can this body of our supposed leaders represent the rest of us when they only al-low a small portion of us to serve amongst them? The members of the student senate look to make themselves the upper class of the Marshall community, if they don’t already see themselves that way. For the most part, these members of the SGA are not our leaders; they are the new class of politicians seeking to put themselves above the rest, as seen in several Senate Reso-lutions from the past semester.SR 70.01, or the Academic Requirement Act of 2012 says that a student’s GPA is only part 
of the deciding factors in filling seats within the Student Senate, while at the same time dictating that only the top percentage of students at Marshall will even be eligible for consideration. I wonder, what percentage of students at Marshall are actu-ally being represented after the passing of this resolution? How many Marshall students 
have a GPA of 3.0 or higher? Maybe 25% of the student body? How does our student senate claim to represent the entire student body when, through their own resolutions, they ac-tually represent only a fraction? In addition to the insult of reso-lution 70.01, the student senate also passed Resolution 70.06, which changes the GPA require-ments for those hoping to enter into the Student Senate Appren-ticeship Program from a 2.5 to a 2.75. While not as offensive as Resolution 70.01, 70.06 does continue the now tradition of limiting the students eligible to work with the senate. Still not convinced of the wrongdoings of the student senate? I recommend reading Resolution 70.07, better known as the Tobacco Free Campus Act of 2012. This resolution, which was passed by a resounding majority within your student senate, is in favor of banning all forms of tobacco on the Marshall campus. Here is yet additional proof that the student senate is not acting in the best interest of the majority of students at Marshall, and this senate is not afraid to infringe on the rights of the student population to do it. When will the student body wake up from their long stupor of not giving a damn and do something? Perhaps if a few more stu-dents paid closer attention to the senate and the resolutions that they pass, we would not now be in our current situation, our very own sticky wicket. It’s time for the student sen-ate to start representing all of the student body, not just those with scholarships and no life. It’s time for them to represent the poor students, the students who scrape by on a weekly basis. It’s time for them to represent the students that work 40 hour a week jobs. It’s time that they ac-tually represented Marshall. 
Ross Whitford can be 
contacted at whitford@mar-
shall.edu.
SGA does not represent 
entire student body
(MCT)We’ve already learned the hard way not to put too much 
trust in our public officials, even our most respected generals.But now, our favorite ath-letes, too? Our supposed heroes and role models?If there is a message in the dizzying tales we have been hearing almost daily about sex, drugs and more drugs from the sports world — much of it ema-nating from South Florida — it is this: get rid of the pedestals.Respect athletes for what they 
do on the field. Enjoy their per-formances as they entertain you.But understand, they are hu-man with frailties like the rest of us. They make mistakes, some of them very large mistakes.So ditch the hero worship, because it’s really hard to tell who to believe in anymore. And when it comes to real role 
models, that should be the work of parents, not athletes.The latest gut punch came with the news that Miami Dolphins leg-end Dan Marino — Dan Marino, for gosh sakes — had an affair and fathered a child in 2005.There has never been a more popular athlete in South Flor-ida — he has a street named after him in front of Sun Life Stadium. And a statue. Marino cultivated an image as a great 
family man and does terrific work raising money for autism research. This week’s revela-
tions definitely shouldn’t erase all the good he’s done, and no one has been truly hurt other than his family. But be sure to add “human frailty” to his lengthy resume.
The news came about five minutes after we heard about the latest drug scandal com-ing out of Miami, which could 
involve New York Yankees su-perstar Alex Rodriguez _ who went to high school and college in South Florida _ and some Uni-versity of Miami athletes and a coach, among others. Rodriguez has denied the latest report, which links him to performance-enhancing drugs, but he earlier had admitted taking steroids from 2001 to 2003.
That news came about five minutes after we heard about the alleged involvement —strongly denied — with banned substances by Baltimore Ra-vens and former University of Miami football star Ray Lewis.Catch your breath a minute, and then realize it was just a few days ago we saw Lance Armstrong — internation-ally revered cycling star and a man who has raised countless millions of dollars for cancer re-search — sit on Oprah’s couch 
and tell the world how he cheated and doped his way to the top. Many observers had suspected this for years, but the revelations by Armstrong were still stunning.All of which can almost make you forget what you heard about Tiger Woods — one of the world’s most admired ath-letes — and his harem back in 2009. And don’t forget, Tiger Woods lived in a Florida estate.We could go on, but why?
Suffice to say, news trav-els faster and wider than ever these days, particularly with so-cial media. And the money and temptations have never been greater for athletes.So enjoy and respect their performances, but put away the pedestals and the talk of heroes and role models.Those days, sadly, appear to be over.
Chuck Hagel in the hot seat
Has football become America’s religion?
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How much debt will you be in 
upon graduation?
Super Bowl XLVII has come and gone and will go down as a game for the record books. The hype surrounding the game—which was nicknamed the “HarBowl” for opposing head coaches and brothers John and Jim Harbaugh—led CBS to demand a record breaking $4 million for each 30-sec-ond commercial. $4 million seems incredibly waste-ful considering the nation’s economic climate, but for one night, none of that mattered. The Super Bowl is the most watched television event in America—over 111 mil-lion people tuned in for Super Bowl XLVI. The game draws in every demographic and focuses the eyes of the entire nation on one event. 
Super Bowl parties are held, people come together, differences are set aside and religion and political party lines seem to vanish as the people of this nation cel-ebrate American football. While there are many die hard San Fran-cisco 49ers fans who woke up with a bitter taste in their mouths, most Americans en-joyed the game regardless of the outcome.The Super Bowl is puzzling because it attracts people who have no other interest in football. It has become a national event, transcending notions of race, class and so-cial status. It is wholly American and gives people something to be excited about. There are not many things that stir the collective soul of this country like football does, and that is something that should 
not be overlooked. Partisanship is at its highest, with battle lines being drawn in political sand, and religion, something that should lead people to love their neighbors, has torn communities apart over petty dif-ferences. So, why does it take a football game to bring the country together? Perhaps despite differing beliefs and convictions, Americans share a common faith in football. 
Each Sunday, Americans religiously watch or attend football games and praise their favorite players and teams. Could it be that football, in a sense, has become America’s religion? Perhaps not, but whatever causes a nation of people to come together and set aside their differ-ences must be a good thing.
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Merritt Thomas, 52, left, is a client at the Homeless Voice shelter where he helps accept clothing donations. He uses a laptop from one of the other 
clients to check his Facebook account where he keeps in touch with friends from his native Jacksonville, January 24, in Hollywood, Fla.
By JOHNNY DIAZ
sUN sENtiNEl (Mct)FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — At times during her day, Daletha Brown feels like any typical 23-year-old.She catches the bus to Broward College for class. She calls or sends texts on her smart phone. She boots up her laptop to log 
into Facebook where her profile page states that she lives in "Hollywood, Florida."But many of her 173 online friends prob-ably don't know she's homeless."People are shocked when I tell them," Brown said from the Homeless Voice shel-ter in Hollywood where she collected some bottles of shampoo and soap recently. "I don't tell them until I know I can trust 
them. They are shocked at first because you don't normally see a homeless person going to college."Or posting on social media.Whether they're in shelters or on the streets, some of South Florida's home-less say they've found a cyber home and a sense of belonging and community through social media.They log into their accounts so their friends and family can keep track of their whereabouts. They share information on 
where to find shelter and a shower.
Mostly though, these homeless folks find they can escape and temporarily forget that they're homeless through Facebook, Twitter and other online social networks."They are still trying to maintain cer-tain parts of their life," said Mike Long, 
chief development officer at the Broward Partnership for the Homeless in Fort Lau-derdale, which has a computer lab with 30 monitors.The proliferation of cellphones and smart phones also has made it easier for the homeless to stay plugged in. The de-vices help them look for jobs and social services while allowing them to stay con-nected to friends and loved ones."Having a cellphone can give them at 
least a little bit of access of what we con-sider social media or social norms," Long said. "I do believe the cellphones are impor-tant, social media as a whole is important especially if they are teenagers ... They do their best to avoid getting in a conversation of where-do-you-live-kind-of-thing."Chris McNeil lives with her 16-year-old son at The Lord's Place family shelter in West Palm Beach, where she is training to become a chef. Her son encouraged her to create a Facebook account as a social outlet.A self-described recovering opiate, co-caine and alcohol addict, she uses Facebook to connect with other recovering homeless people and to share homeless-related news from her native Washington, D.C."You don't know what somebody is going to say to help you get through the day," she said of the 38 friends on her page. "I have friends that I am talking to that kind of disowned me 20 years ago because of my life choices. Now we are friends because of Facebook. It's a motivating thing."Mark Targett, co-director at Homeless Voice in Hollywood, agreed, adding that social media can help bring a sense of nor-malcy to transient lives."It may be the only time they feel a part of society without being looked at differ-ently because of their living situation. It's a way of escape," said Targett, who sees cli-ents arrive with laptops and Android smart phones. On Facebook, he has friended some of the 182 clients in this crowded and dank two-story facility off North Fed-eral Highway.As he scrolls down his own iPhone, Tar-gett rattles off some of their recent updates: how they answer quizzes on the New Eng-land Patriots, play Farmville or wish one another Happy New Year."Just normal stuff that you would kind of see on anyone's account, just like we do," Targett added.Websites also have emerged to help 
people become social media savvy. One, called WeAreVisible.com, provides tutori-als on how to use Facebook and Twitter.Yet some people may ask: How can a homeless person afford cellphones or even 
smart phones? Where do they find Internet connections?"The stigma of carrying a smart phone or cellphone when you're homeless pisses the public off a great deal," said Sean Cononie, who runs Homeless Voice. "They use the cellphone for safety. It's also a good way to look for a job."Some qualify for a free cellphone and up to 250 minutes a month through the government's Lifeline Wireless program, which is associated with TracFone's Safelink Wireless and Virgin Mobile's As-surance Wireless.Others carry phones they owned prior to plunging into poverty. A friend or relative may pay the service.For free Internet access, they visit Mc-Donald's, Starbuck's, Dunkin' Donuts or a library.For power, they recharge at Fort Lau-derdale-Hollywood International Airport, 7-Eleven stores and electric outlets found on lamp posts along the New River. And of course, there are the homeless shelters themselves.Merritt Thomas shares a Dell laptop with a friend at the Homeless Voice. During the day, he helps gather clothing donations. But he's also checking his Facebook for up-dates from his 254 friends, some from his native Jacksonville."I get to keep in touch with a lot of peo-ple from home," said Thomas, 52, who has been homeless since 2004 since moving to South Florida. He said he receives monthly disability checks for chronic back issues.On Facebook, he also enjoys reading posts from gay political organizations and President Barack Obama. And, "I also get updates from the Kardashians. They are bourgeois," he said with a grin.
Homeless stay connected 
in virtual community
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related families. There was also a layer of sheep droppings, some of which they removed. The rest they covered with soil. A tarpaulin became 
a floor, and the cave was their new home.Because they had left Kafr Naboudeh in a panic, the only food they brought was pow-dered thyme, olives and olive oil, known here as everyman’s dinner. Now, thanks to a Farouq Brigade packet, they have wheat, rice and other basics. Um Omar’s daughter, who calls herself Um Yusuf, draws water from a nearby well and buys milk from a farmer for her 14-month-old son. Yusuf’s growth is stunted and he needs to see a doctor in Damascus, but there is no way to get there.The south-facing cave is warmer and lighter 
than the first hole in the ground, but its location also brings risks. For two days this past week, the family did not leave the cave because the bombing and shelling of Kernaz was so intense.“We are all coughing. All of us are sick,” said Um Omar.Still, she counts her blessings. On Wednes-day, she said, “10 people came here, looking for 
a cave to live in. They were unlucky.”Another passer-by drove the message home. “A woman came to us and said: ‘You are lucky. You have only three families. There are caves with 10 families in them.’ “Whatever the distress of the cave dwellers, Mohammad Mahmoud Ezedin, a laborer aged 41, has it worse. He brought his and his broth-er’s families to Al-Sahriah from Kafr Naboudeh in their Isuzu pickup truck, and that is where they live. They left behind a house with three rooms, a kitchen and bath, and it since has been destroyed “by a random shell,” he said. The 10 people who inhabit the Isuzu remove their shoes before getting in, as is the custom before entering any residence in Syria.“Our life is miserable,” said Ezedin.
Rebel officials estimate that up to 150,000 were made homeless in the current government offensive. But Abdur Rahman al-Hamud, the ci-vilian “revolutionary commander” of the Kernaz Martyrs Battalion, said the number could be higher, because “99 percent of the people in 10 towns and villages have left their homes.”
In Kernaz, “you can now find only cattle and revolutionaries,” he said in an interview at his headquarters.
abundantly clear there is no time to waste in tackling our carbon problem around the nation and globe,” Matzner said.The Democrats control the Senate, and Murkowski will need to work with them to get her priorities into law. She said her plan is a starting point.The energy committee chairman, Oregon Democrat Ron Wyden, received a copy of the proposal Friday and said he had to take a closer look be-fore weighing in on it.“Senator Wyden is looking forward to working with Sena-tor Murkowski on legislation when the time comes, and to taking her plan’s recom-mendations into account as much as possible,” said Wyden spokesman, Keith Chu.
White House posts photos 
of Obama skeet shooting
49ers scored two touch-
downs and a field goal, making the game 28-23. The 49ers came back within three points after the outage, which caused quite a stir. “I think the outage 
definitely helped the 49ers re-focus. I don’t think the Ravens played worse. I just think the 49ers played better,” Wilson said. The Baltimore Ravens went on to defeat the San Francisco 49ers 34-31.Willis said she wishes the 49ers would have won, but loved the close game.
“There were four Marshall players in the game and the coaches were brothers,” Willis said. “It was a great ball game; they both played hard.”Willis said she was happy to see Destiny’s Child re-united during the half time performance. Queen said he was really disappointed the 49ers didn’t defeat the Ravens.With the Ravens’ victory, Albert McClellan and Omar Brown became Marshall alumni with a Super Bowl ring and gave Marshall something to be proud of.
Ashley Herald can be 
contacted at herald4@mar-
shall.edu.
By RONALD D. OROL
MaRkEtWatch (Mct)WASHINGTON — The White House on Saturday posted and released to the news media a photo of President Barack Obama skeet shooting at Camp David, Md., to rebut challenges to the president's claim that he regularly en-gages in the shotgun sport.The posting comes on the eve of Obama's trip to Minne-apolis on Monday to promote his gun control plan at a meet-ing with local leaders and 
law-enforcement officials.Criticism of Obama arose after the president said in an interview published last Sunday on the New Repub-lic's website that he goes to the skeet shooting range at the presidential retreat north of Washington, Camp Da-vid. Obama was asked if he 
had ever fired a gun and was quoted as responding, "Yes, in fact, up at Camp David, we do skeet shooting all the time."
Skeet shooting is firing a shotgun at clay targets launched by a machine at high speed at different angles. It 
mimics birds in flight, and the shooter is practicing bird-hunting skills. One variant of skeet shooting is recognized as an Olympic sport.Since the interview, skeptics have raised questions about whether Obama had ever ac-tually been skeet shooting.
The president has called on Congress to approve a major 
ban on assault rifles and high-capacity magazines in the wake of a spate of weapons-related violence, including the killing of 20 elementary school students in Newtown, Conn.In a tweet, White House former senior adviser David Plouffe wrote, "Attn Skeet birthers. Make our day — let the Photoshop conspiracies begin!"Along with the photo, which 
was taken by Official White House Photographer Pete Souza, was a caption: "Presi-dent Barack Obama shoots clay targets on the range at Camp David, Md., Saturday, Aug. 4, 2012."" . . . I have a profound re-spect for the traditions of hunting that trace back in this country for generations. And I think those who dismiss that out of hand make a big mis-take," Obama said. "Part of being able to move this for-ward is understanding the reality of guns in urban areas are very different from the re-alities of guns in rural areas. And if you grew up and your 
dad gave you a hunting rifle when you were 10, and you went out and spent the day with him and your uncles, and that became part of your fam-ily's traditions, you can see why you'd be pretty protec-tive of that."
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1. Warm Bodies 6.  Bullet to the Head
2. Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters 7. Parker
3. Silver Linings Playbook 8. Django Unchained
4. Mama 9. Les Miserables
5. Zero Dark Thirty 10. Lincoln
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“ART AND LOVE ARE THE SAME THING:
CHUCK KLOSTERMAN”
IT’S THE PROCESS OF SEEING YOURSELF 
b
The week in rewind b
By AMANDA REESMAN
THE PARTHENONJazz fans gathered Saturday in the Joan C. Edwards Play-house to watch the Thundering Herd All-Stars and the Airmen of Note perform at the winter jazz festival.“Every year we put together a jazz festival in the winter where we have high school students from around the state and region who come and per-form here at Marshall,” Shawn Parsons, associated professor of jazz, said.The jazz festival aimed to teach high school students about jazz music and to help improve their skills.“It’s important we are focus-ing on art and art education,” Parsons said. “By bringing stu-dents to Marshall University’s campus they have a chance to 
work with some of the finest educators and musicians from around the world.”Among the groups that per-formed was the Thundering Herd All-Stars, a group of high school students from around the area who have been work-ing on their performance since Thursday.“I was excited because I got to meet a lot of talented kids,” 
Ian Nobel, a Spring Valley High school senior, said.The festival allowed high school students to learn from both professionals and professors.“For students in high school and middle schools, they get to come and work with an all-star faculty who are well seasoned and profession-als in the field of music, in particular jazz music,” Sand-ers said. “They don’t always get that opportunity in their home towns.”This year, Steve Roberts, a professor from the University of Alabama, was chosen to con-duct the all-star band.“Anytime you go out of state as a college professor, it’s nice 
to be pulled in. It’s flattering, it means someone respects your teaching and playing,” Roberts said. “In this area you don’t have the chance to expose some of the high school and college students to some great jazz musicians from around the world.”The Airmen of Note, the U.S. Air Force’s top jazz ensemble also performed and helped with the clinic.“It was fantastic. I was one of the members Airmen of Note 
who got to come and be part of the clinic for the Marshall Uni-versity jazz ensemble,” Senior Master Sergeant Kevin Burns said. “It’s fantastic that this has been going on for 44 years. That means there is a really a high level of dedication among the faculty.”The Thundering Herd All-Star band has students from all over the state and hopes to connect them with other musicians.“To bring kids from all over the area, it gets them excited about music. It gets them connected with other great musicians, not only on their level but the professional level,” Burns said.Even with bad weather, many Marshall students were still in attendance to show support for the musicians.“The performance tonight was fantastic. Not only did the Thundering Herd Jazz All-Stars do a phenomenal job, but the Airmen of Note were top notch tonight,” Andrea Withee, sophomore music education and jazz studies major, said.
Amanda Reesman can be 
contacted at reesman@mar-
shall.edu.
Music takes flight in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse 
b
Snow covers the grounds of Marshall’s campus at Marshall 
University, Friday.
Marshall freshman, Cody Arnold of Tampa, 
Fla., skateboards at the Memorial Student 
Center, Tuesday.
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Marshall students take advantage of the warm temperature at the 
Memorial Student Center, Tuesday.
Send a message to your loved 
ones for Valentine's Day'
The Parthenon will publish the best in our 
Valentine’s edition on Feb. 14!
SEND SUBMISSIONS TO PARTHENON@MARSHALL.EDU. DEADLINE IS FEB. 13.
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IN THINGS THAT ARE NOT YOU.
